From
Director Higher Education, Haryana,
Shiksha Sadan, Sector-5, Panchkula.

To
The Principal,
DAV College, Naneola,
Ambala.

Memo No. KW 7/79-2017 C-IV (3)
Dated Panchkula. 23/12/20

Subject:- Scheme of Revision of Pay of teachers and equivalent cadres in Universities and colleges following the revision of pay scales of Central Government employees on the recommendations of the 7th Central Pay Commission (CPC).

May refer to this office letter No. 7/79-2017 C-IV (3) Dated 14.09.2018 and reminder dated 23.10.2018, 14.11.2018, 17.07.2019, 06.09.2019, 20.11.2019 and 06.01.2020 on the subject cited above vide which you were requested to revise the pay scale of teachers and equivalent cadres in the Universities and Government Colleges/Government Private Aided Colleges of State w.e.f. 01.01.2016 and disburse the arrears upto 30.09.2018 and send the information in the enclosed proforma through special messanger to this Department. It is regretted that the required information is still awaited you’re your colleges.

Directed Higher Education, Haryana has directed to call for your explanation in the matter. You are required to explain your position as to why action be not taken against you for not supplying the required information.

The explanation may be submitted with in seven days. The information may be sent with in 3 days without fail through special messanger and at E-mail ID hechrycollege4@gmail.com.

Non compliance will be viewed seriously.

Enclosed: Performa.

CC:-
Registered/Reminder-VII

From

Director Higher Education, Haryana,
Shiksha Sadan, Sector-5, Panchkula.

To

1. Registrar, Ch. Devi Lal University, Sirsa.
2. Registrar, Maharashi Balmiki Sanskrit University, Kaithal.

Memo No. KW 7/79-2017 C-IV (3)
Dated Panchkula. 23-11-2020

Subject: Scheme of Revision of Pay of teachers and equivalent cadres in Universities and colleges following the revision of pay scales of Central Government employees on the recommendations of the 7th Central Pay Commission (CPC).

Kindly refer to this office letter No. 7/79-2017 C-IV (3) Dated 14.09.2018 and reminder dated 23.10.2018, 14.11.2018, 17.07.2019, 06.09.2019 and 20.11.2019 on the subject cited above vide which you were requested to revise the pay scale of teachers and equivalent cadres in the Universities and Government Colleges/Government Private Aided Colleges of State w.e.f. 01.01.2016 and disburse the arrears upto 30.09.2018 and send the information in the enclosed proforma upto first week of October, 2018 through special messenger to this Department. It is regretted that the required information is still awaited from your Universities.

The information may be submitted with in 3 days without fail through special messenger and at E-mail ID hechrycollege4@gmail.com.

Non compliance will be viewed seriously.

Enclosed: Performa.

CC:-

Incharge, I.T. Cell, O/o Director Higher Education, Haryana, Panchkula.